
A FHUtI Crusoe.

An interesting account is published
of an Indian who was accidentally
abandoned ou St. Nicholas Island, oft
the coast ot Southern California, and
spent eighteen years alone there, be-
fore she was rescued. The fact of her
existence was discovered by a man who
went from the mainland to hunt for
otters, and who found loot-prints sunk
deeply in the ground. He was unable
to follow up these indications tilluear-
y three years, when one ot a party

who accompanied him came suddenly
upon the object of their search. She
was in a small enclosure made of brush
wood, about five feet high and six feet
in diameter, with a small opening on
vtie side. She was clothed with a gar-
ment made of the skins ot a species of
duck that can ueiiher walk or fly.
This garment reached almost to her
ankles when she stood erect. She was
sitting cross legged, skinning seal
blubber with a rude knife made of a
piece of hoop-iron driven into a piece
of wood. There was no covering on
her head except a thick malted mass of
yellowiah-brown color, probably owing
10 tne sua and the weather; it was
short, as if the ends had rotted off.
There were some wild dogs on the is-
land, a lew of mhich kept near her,
toad seemed to regard her as a mistress.
She bad lived on a plant resembling a
cabbage called by the Californians

saatc, and a root known by the
name of eereeimfe, also blubber of the
various kinds of seals, etc., She had
a rude apparatus for catching shellfish,
and strong fishing lines made ef seal
sinews, which seeuuil to Indicate that
she flohea ia the ocean. The expres-
sion <ff Her fhee was pleasing, her fea-
taree were regaiar. tier complexion
much fairer and her form more sym-
aMtrhsai then that of the Indian wom-
en of the adjoining mainland. Some
??aspect that the belonged to a*tribe
much further north. She could not
uiifriilaiidanything -aid to her in any
of the Indian dialects of Sonth Calltor-
nit, bnt ske had t wonderful capacity
foe conversing by signs. She retained
?U her tMth, but tbey were worn low,
supposed Mi be doe *to her chewing
tough and hard article* of food. Her
age appeared to be about fifty years.
Ntae <Kwea to *U who cauie near her,
greeting tbena with a smile. Sha ifce-
lf accompanied her discoverers to their
VOMI, but her conduct at once con-
vinced them that the retained the
toe of female modesty. She showecr
\u25a0tttgmiar dexterity In making
vessels from grass and aaphaltum, a
substance which is plentiful both on
Ike island and the mafnlaud. She
teemed to recognise various appliances
ef civilsation. She died about seven
weeks after reaching the mainland,,
pertly from the effects of a fall,
pertly from dysente-y, brought on by
eating fruits and vegetables. Padi'e
Goostles, the superior of the mission
ofSanta Barbara, has sent her dress of
fklns, her baskets and implements to
Rome to the Museum of the Propa-
ganda.

A Strange Story.

"You willremember," said ayouna:
English lawyer to his wife "that on iny
return here after marriage we took
a small house in one of the principal
streets of Louden, not by any means an
old building, or in any way different
from the ordinary run of houses ofthe
same size. It so happened that after
we hal settled ourselves I was obliged
to be away in England, leaving my
wife here alone. On my return she
mentioned to me that she had dreamed
four or Ave times running the same
dream, and that 'it always took place
when she had been In bod about an
hour. She was not In the least ner-
vous about it, nor gave me the small-
est hint that she suspected anything
out of the common. Alout three dayr
after our conversation, we were dress-
ing for dinner, and the door leading
from my dressing-room to my wife's
room was open, when she called out to
me: 'is not that curious; I feel exact-
y as ifthere was some one In my room

with me? Are yon still dressing?" I
replied that I had not left my room.
That night, shortly after going to bed,
I distinctly saw a little man, with
blonde cendre beard, come into our bed-
room and walk through into my dress-
ing-room; the Are was burning bright-
ly at the time, as also a rushlight at
the furtherena of the room. I lumped
quickly out of bed and came behind
the figure, which was standing at my
dressing-table, and was perfectly visi-
ble from our room, saying: "Come, I
have got you now!" As you know, I
am a pretty strong-minded individual,
and have oever had much leaning to-
ward 'spiritual fancies' even when a
medium has held most of the spectators
entranced by his performances; bnt I
confess I had a bad moment when the
figure, instead of giving me a crack on
the head or begging for mercy, adopt-
ed the more unusual coarse of vanish-
ing altogether. I said nothing to my
wife about the affair, but the next even-
ing, at very nearly the same time, in
walked the figure again and stood in
the doorway between the two rooms,
looking at us. I woke my wife, and
we both had a good stare at him. I
felt it was no good getting up after
him, and in about two minutes he
walked leisurely tnrough the doorway
out of sight. Personally speaking, I
don't care a rap how often the gentle-
man comes. Mr wife is also averse to
leaving a comfortable house on account
of what she is pleased to term 'a bogey,'
so we have never moved, and rroin
time to time our old friend appears and
goes through the same performance, j
have made inquiries from some neigh-
boring shop-keepers, and from my de-
scription they at once recognized the
figure I saw as the former owner of my
house, who died twelve years ago."
I reproduce the storv in almost the
identical words my friend used, and
leave it to my readers to explain away
or believe in it as the fancy takes them.

A Blockade that Should be Raised.
Ihe egress from tbe system of waste mate-

rial throagh the natural channels should be
rendered free, without loss of time, vheu a
Blockade is produced by an attack of constipa-
tion. a disorder which if it becomes ohroDic, is
productive of serious bodily mischief. Jaun-dice, severe headaches, nausea, dyspepe a, the
usual ooncomitante of the maladv mentioned,
all indicate that the bodily functions are ma-terially interfered with. Hoe tetter's Bitters is
particularly efficacious in rases of this sort,
and renders tbe habit of body per ectly regu-

drastic cathartics, which are well calculated to
drench, but unhappily ml-o to weaken the in-
testines. We say unhsp sly, einoe such medi-
cines are the favo-ite resource of mauy ill ad-v sed p sons, who n sort to them uion tbeDi a: uiv al oc a>-i m, and greatly to their dis-
oooif t a .d injury.

AGRICULTURE.

CURIXQ BAR-Tempered HORSES.?
The stable-boy told me a year or so ago
that my horse had got to noting very
ugly when ho drove him out of the
carriage house?prancing, Jumping,
backing, and cutting up generally. On
taking the reins myself the next time
he was harnessed l found that this w as
indeed the eaae. 1 had some dlftioulty
In getting into the street without
knocking the carriage to pieces agaliut
the gate-posts, and when we got there
there was qulie a circus exhibition be-
fore we behaved ourselves. 1 took a
night to meditate upon the difficulty,
for it seemed to inea pretty serious one,
as I had known many horses to fall in-
to a vicious habit of that kind and nev-
er got out of it. The next day when he
was put to the carriage i carried out
an apple and gave hint, and while ho
was enjoying It got into the buggy and
took up the lines, and lie walked out of
the barn as quietly as a kitten. For
more than six months afterward he
never showed the slightest return of
his rebellious behavior, thinking, no
doubt, every tiiue he was harnessed, of
that delicious apple, though the luxury
of bribery had vol been once repeated.
But, a few weeks ago, the lad w ho takes
care of him told me that Bobtail (so
called because his tail sweeps the
ground) was getting into his old tan-
truins again; I told Hullo give him
a potato the next time he took him
out, apples being cut of market. This
worked an equally sudden cure which
lasts until the present writing. Now,
I deem, ss General Jackson used to say,
.hat this same treatment will cure bal-
kiness also, as well as any other had
habit of a horse that grows out ot vexa-
tion ot mind. The mental constitution
of this animal, and his moral constitu-
tion too, are much like that of a child.
Now you can never beat anger out of
the bosom of your children, but rather
does every blow make it hotter; neith-
er can you argue it out, nor trick it out;
but a stick of candy will doit, or any
other indulgence to which the patient
is not accustomed.

ronftUiii|itlun Cured.

Ax old physician, retired from prac-
tice. having had placed in his hands by
an East India missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure for Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma
and all Throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its wonder-
ful curative powers 1n thousands of
eases, has felt it his duty to make It
knew to his suffering fellows. Actu-
ated by this motive and a desire to re-

Ee human suffering. 1 will send free
?harge to all who desire it, this re-
!, in German, French, or English,

with full directions lor preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper, W. \V.
SHKKAR. 149 Powers' Block, Rochester,
New York.

A DRIVING HOUSE ?lt is not always
such an expensive luxury on the farm
as some seem to thick, when we consid-
er the wear and >train it takes from the
regular farm horses. On all large
farms, or on small ones where there is
much driving to do, a good driving
horse is a real necessity. Although it
is not generally know n known, yet it
is a fact that a half day's drive, even at
an ordinary gait, is more severe on a re-
gular farm work horse than two da>s'
regular work on the farm. The reason
for this is apparent when we take into
consideration the fact that a horse's
muscles become set to a particular kind
of work and the strain is unusual and
severe when put toother purposes than
the regular one. It is about as hard
for a family driving horse?we mean a
good stepping one?to be put to regular
farm work, such as plowing, harrow-
ing and cultivation, as it is to take a
plow horse and put him to road service.
Keep the farm horses on the farm
where they belong and if you live far
from post-office, store and church, keep
a driving horse and you will make by
it in the increased good looks and lon-
gevity of your farm animals. Many a
farmer stays away from church on
Sundays because his horses iiave been
hard at work all the week and should
rest on that day. Social intercourse
with neighbors is also put off until
slack time with the horses on the same
account, and for the want of a goad
driving horse, which the farmer can
raise for himself, many pleasures are
given up.

BE GRAMS WITH Cows.? A New
YorkState dairyman gives his method
of treating cows as follows: "The
cows are generally driven to the barn
each night and morning if they do not,
as is usually the case, come of their
own accord, wheu they tane their
places in the stable, each in its own
particular stancheon with mathemati-
cal precisencss. No dog, no fright or
-orry is permitted, and the milking is
done quietly and orderly, with no loud
talking, no sudden and startling voices.
There is no patting of the cows on the
back with the stool, no persuading
with the toe of the boot, no coaxing at
the top of the voice. They are made
to 'give down' by generous feeding
and gentle treatment, and the princi-
ple of kindness is illustrated by the
depth of the cream on their milk."

ALMOST YOUNG AGAIN.? "Mymother
was afflicted a long time with Neural-
gia and a dull, heavy, inactive condi-
tion of the whole system; headache,
nervous prostration, and was almost
helpless. No physicians or medicines
did her any good. Three months ago
she began to use Hop Bitters, with such
good effect that she seems and feels
young again, although over 70 years
old. We think there is no other med-
icine fit to use in the family.'*'?A lady
in Providence, R. I.

LIMABEANS.? The success is chronic-
led the past year of an experiment
which is not new?cultivating Lima
beans without poles, by simply pinch-
ing off the ends as soon as tl.ey showed
a disposition to vine, This caused the
plants to assume the form of a thick set
bush, and they were "nearly as produc-
tive as when allowed to climb as nature
designed."

A LITTLEdry sand covered over po-
tatoes wfien they are first put in the
cellar will,it is said, destroy any un-
pleasant odor they may have. A
sprinkling of dry, air-slaked lime will
mitigate a remedy to rot.

A teaspoonful of ground bons or
bone flour every two or three days mix-
ed in their food is good for laying hens

CONQIWTION or TUB LUNGS, Inflammation of the
Throat, and Dimculty of Breathing, frequently
result from a severe cold. The remedial proper-
t.es combined in ]>r. Jayne's Expectorant are
especially designed to break up feverish and in-
flammatory tendencies, remove Constriction of
Che Throat, and by bringing about a free expeo-
toradon, promote natural reap ration, and a
speedy cure A reputation maintained for forty
years, affords to all a guarantee of tbe practi-
cal merit of the remedy.

DOMESTIC.

Baom roR THI SICK. ? Pectoral
Chicken Broth.?Cut a young fowl in-
to several pieces, put in a stew-pan
with three pints ofspring water, sot on
the stove to boll; skim well and add a
little salt; take two tahlespooufuls of
pearl barley, wash it in several waters,
and add it to the broth, together with
an ounce of marsh mallow roots cut in-
to shreds, for the purpose of better ex-
tracting its healing properties. The
broth should then boil an hour, and be
passed through a napkin into a basin to
be kept ready for use. Here is a recipe
for another good brotli: Take three
pounds of the scrag-end ofa fresh neck
of mutton, cut it Into several pieces,
wash them in cold water and put them
Into a stew-pan with two quarts of
cold spring water; place the stew-pan
on the tire to boil; skliu well, and then
add a couple of turnips cut into slices,
a few bunches ot parsley, a sprig of
green thyme and a tittle salt. When it
lias hoi led gently by the side of the
stove for an hour and a half, skim off
the tat from the surface, and then let It
he strained through a lawn sleeve
into a basin, and kept until needed.

VEAL CUTLETS AND I'KAS.? Take a
small neck of veal, divide it into cut-
lets with a bone to each, trim them all
neatly in the same manner as mutton
cutlets. Take a piece of raihcr clean
bacon, cut It into slices one eighth of
an inch thick, and trim each slice 10
tlie size of the cutlets, sprinkle the
veal cutlets with pepper and salt, ami
fry them on both sides in butter till
well done. Fry the bacon separately.
Have some parsley and u very small
quantity ot thyme" finely minced to-
gether. Arrange the cutlets and bacon
alternately in a circle on a dish, sprin-
kle them treely with the minced pars-
ley ami thyme, and in the middle place
the peas cooked as follows: I'ML iheni
with a small bundle of mint in plenty
of water, salted to taste, and let them
boil as fast as possible, keeping the
saucepan uncovered; when done, re-
move the mint, strain off' the water,
give the peas a toss or two in a sauce-
pan with a piece of butter.

XOODLES. ?When vermicelli cannot
be hail, noodles make ail excellent sub-
stitute. 1. Take two eggs, separate
yolks from whiles, only using yolks.
2. Beat up yolks thoroughly. 3, Stir
eggs into a pound of best sifted llour,
unrking a stiff paste. 4. Flour a board
and roll out the paste intoa thin pieces
not more than one-eighth of an inch
thick. 5. As each piece is made set it
aside to dry; this will take about twen-
ty minutes. <l. Fold over the cakes in
one roll, and with a very sharp knife
cut through the roll at all angles, mak-
ing flue shreds. Shake them, so as to
divide them. They can be used in
any clear soup thai is ready for sei v-
ing, and are a.l cooked when the soup
is on tncboil. IfiUey must be kept they
shouldbe iut away in a cool place.
They are better when fresh.

THE reason that cooking vegetables
renders them more digestible Is be-
cause the heat separates and dissolves
the fibres, drives out rlie water they
contain, and bursts their starch-cells,
so that their ultimate atoms are more
readily brought under the action of the
stomach.

OLD potatoes may be freshened up
by plunging them into cold water be-
fore cooking them.

BOILED fowl with sauce over whiuh
giate the yolkvf eggs, i> a raagniflceut
dish for luncheon.

TEPID writer is produced by com bin
lug two-thirds ?old and one-third boil-
ing

Iralulng Shepherd Doga.

When riding In Scotland it is a com-
mon thing to meet a large flock of
sheep guarded by one or two dogs, at
the distance of" some miles from any
house or man. I often wondered how
so firm a friendship has been establish-
ed. The method of education consists
in separating the puppy, while very
young, from its mother, and in accus-
toming it to its future companions. A
ewe is held throe or four times a day
for the little thing to suck; and a nest
of wool is made for it in the sheep pen.
At no time is it allowed to associate
with other dogs, or with the children
of the family. From this ednca.lonlt
has no wish to leave the flocks; and,
just as another dog willdefend its mas-

! tar, man, so will these dogs defend the
sheep. It is amusing to observe, when
approaching a flack, how the dog im-
mediately advances barking, and the
sheep all close In his rear, as If round
the oldest ram. These dogs are easily
taught to bring home the flock at a
certain hour in tho evening. Their
most troublesome fault when young, is
their desire to play with the sheep,
for in their sport they sometimes gal-
lop the poor things unmercifully. The
shepherd dog comes to tho house every
day for some meat, and as soon as it is
given him he skulks away as if asnam-
ed of himself. On these occasions the
house dogs are very tyrannical, and
the least of them will attack and pur-
sue the stranger. The miuuto, how-
cvei the latter his reached his flock, he
turns around and begins to bark, and
then all the house-dogs take quickly
to their heols. In a similar manner, a
whole pack of hungry wild dogs will
starcely ever vanture to attack a flock

guarded by even one of these faithful
shepherds. In this case the shepherd
dog seems to regard the sheep as its
fellow-brethren, and thus gains confi-
dence; and the wild dogs, though
knowing that the sheep are not dogs,
but are good to eat, yet, when seeing
them In a flock with a shepherd dog at
their head, partly consent to regard
them as he does.

A Wise Legislator.
He is ruccessful because he has the

manly courage to rise above aU per-
sonal motives or Interests and casts his
vote and influence on the side of meas-
ures which willcontribute to the well
being of his fellow-men. The good of
the many, even though it proves in-
jurious to the interests of the few, Is
the maxim of the wise legislator. But
certain men willnever admit the wis-
dom of this doctrine, any more than
some seltish practitioners will admit
the superlative value of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets, because these
remedies have injured their practice.
Ot course, no man in his right senses
will pay a physician $5.00 for a con-
sultation, a bottle of bitters, a few
powders, and a prescription, when one
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and a bottle of his Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, both costing but
$1.25, will accomplish the same re-
sult, vis: cleanse the liver and blood
regulate and tone the stomach, and im-
part a healthful action to the bowels
and kidneys.

HUMOROUS.

Oor 'EM TIOUT? A gentle-minded
old citizen. In Detroit, has for the past
year visited the Chief of l'ollee about,
once per week to consult with him
on the best methodsof keeping bur-
glars out of bis house. Although
haying nothing In it to attract
the cupidity of this class of bad
men, the obi gent has lived 111 mortal
terror of a nightly visit. He has nail-
ed down his windows, put extra locks
and bolts on the doors, set. up a burglar
alar.il of his own Invention, and neg-
lected no advice tendered by the po-
lice. One day, recently, lie entered
the Chief's olllce and confidentially re-
marked :

"I've got the best thing yet ! I'm
going lo put iron shutters on the inside
of every window."

The Chief advised against any such
expense, and the old man retired to In-
vent some cheaper precaution, lie re-
turned In u short time smiling and
happy.

"I've got'cm now?got 'em tight!"
he whispered as he rubbed bis bands.
"We all sleep upstairs, and to-night
I'm going to take up the carpet and
paint every step from top to bottom,
and go over It with a new coat every
night! Just imagine bow taken back
a burglar will be when uq sees the
trick!"

VIOV i INK. When the bdaxl becomes
lilclcss and stagnant, uulicr JVoiu
change of weather or ot climate, want
of exercise, irregular diet, or from any
otaer cause, the VKGKIINK will renew
the blood, carry otl the putrid humors,
cleanse flie stomach, regulate the bow-
els, and impart a tone of vigor to the
w hole bodv.

A TRUE CASl.?"What makes you
look so glum this morning?" asked a
man as he dropped Into a friend'A office
the other morning.

"We have hu4 trouble at the house."
"Water pipes burst?"
"No."
"Wife lick yoi ?"

"Not much."
"Come, now, what Is it, a bov or

girl?"
"Girl."
"Icongratulate you."
"What for? hbe died last night."
"O , then it's death ?"said the other.

"Well, I'm really sorry. Laura was
a fine girl."

"Yes, she was; and she was ju<-t
fourteen, and was getting Interesting
and strong enough to help do the wash-
ing and housework."

And then No. 1 passed out and lefl
the mourner to his meditations.

With all the competition in soap,
Dobbins' Electric Soap, (made by Cra-
gin A Co., Phi audphia. Pa.,) is flrst
in popularity, because it Is pure, uni-
form and honest. Have your grocer
get it and then try It at once.

A "CAP festival* is the latest social
caper. Each lady makes two caps of
paper cambric, out of which's soid for
Hfiy cen #, while the buyer seeks one
to match ir, and escorts rhelady to sup-
per. These "festivals" cap the climax
in the way.of offer'ng a young lady an
opportunity to "set her cap" for a man.
The ingenuity of voinan is past find-
ing out.

Miss Miller, of fcrris, Texas, chlor-
oformed her father's dogs and eloped
with the young nun whotn her father
had forbidden the premises. The
probabilities are tfat about a year hence
she w ill conclude that her life would
have been less Miserable if she had
chloroformed the foung man and elop-
ed with her fathei's dogs.

A TRAMP sat hinsclf down lit a tann-
er's house, saying ?Tin a rootabaga,
and this is ibe way 1 plant myself."
?We bile ourn,"sUd the farmer's wife,

at she calmly took the kettle of boiling
water off the Are. lie wua gone before
the cooking begai.

THERK a is toLching beauty IN the
pale wild rose that grows by the dusty
wayside, half-choked with thistle-
down; but it is all lost on the man
who breaks both his bank suspender-
buttons when he stoops to pluck it.

A MAN who isbothered to know just
what fees to extend to a hotel-waiter
doesn't enjoy life meals as much as the
man who decides right off that he wont
be juggled out of one red cent.

"MY Mother-in-law is a walking ad-
vertisement for Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup,"
a subscriber remarked yesterday; "she
recommends it everywhere."

THH report that an impecunious
young man had "passed in his checks"
arose from the fact of his having pawn-
ed h.s pantaloons.

TN* difference between a pocket-
measure and a vegetarian is: one is a
foot-rule and the other a root-fool.

Blue olntmentaud kerosene in ixed in
equal proportions, and applied to bed-
steads, is an unfailing bed-bug remedy.

Fennel tea is a simple remedy to qui-
et the baby, and this innocent article is
embodied in Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup,
which puts the baby to sleep without
lie'evil use of opiates. Price 35 cents.

Kerosene wjll soften boots or shoes
which have been hardened by water,
and render them as pliable as new.

The common poke weed has been
found a good material for paper.

Book agents travel on their cheek
-the silver dollar on its chink.

THE bounding clam is beginning to
figure in politics,

A DOUGHMBSTIC difficulty?lieavy
bread.

A Great French Philosopher
enoe defined a doctor to be "a person whopours drags about which he knews little, into
a bed* concerning, which he knowe lees, in
order to cure diseases ef which he knews noth-
ing," and the empirical, barbarous, useless
treatmeat ef piles slues the days of Hypoc-
rites, when deetors burned the tumors off
with red bot iron, down to the'absurd wonder
curse and nostrums of soodern quacks, would
eeem to bear testimony to the wisdom of the
Frenchman. The great modern benefactor of
the modern raoe is now admitted by every one
tobe Dr. Silsbee. tbe discoverer of an infallible
pile remedy In Anakeais. Thia miraculous cure
for the most painful of all diseases le regarded
** tbe scientific triumph of the age, and is
prescribed and endorsed by physicians of all
schools. Itis not taken interna'ly but applied
? a suppository directly to the affected part.
Itgives instant relief, soothes pain as a poul-
tice, presses up tbe tumors as an instrument,
and ultimately cures piles by its medication.
AnaketU, Dr. 8. 811 a bee's External Pile
Remedy, is sold by all first-class druggists.
Price $1 00 per box. Samples mailed free to
all sufferers on appl: cation to P. Neustaedter* Co., Box 8946, New York.

CJhi ori OK I>o0its.?The close coif-linemen tofall liiuu.trv wuik, gives thoperatives pallid I'ucca, poor appetite,
languid, miserable feelings, poor blood,inactive liver, kidney* and urinary
trou des, and all the piiyslau* and med-
icine in the world cannot help them
l 1 u, ey '"it of doora or use Hon

ilteis, the pn rent and best remedy,
especially lor such cases, having abun-uancc of bealth, sunshine and rosycheeks In tlioni. Tliey cost but a trilie.Si'p another colninn

A Death-Haunted Farm

There is a farm near Evergreen Park,
Chicago, known as Sldpp's Place,that bears
the reputation of being fatal to nearly every
one coining witli'n its boundaries. The last
Incident was the death of the owner, Mr.
Alfred Shipp, on the first instant, by being
impaled upon the horus of an angrv bull.
Ho bad gone into the field to feed the ani-
mal, when be was pinned to an upright post-
by a thrust of the born that passed entirely
through bis laxly. This ill-fated loeality
lias within the last ten years been the scene
of seven violent or sudden deaths, without
counting a dozen narrow escapes from hor-
rible accidents. About three years ago,
during the absence of the family, August
Franks, a hired man, was killed by Wil-
liam Orvitt, a fellow-laborer, for the pur-
pose of robbery. Franks lived two days,
and Orvitt is uow in prison serving a term
of two years. Six years ago two brothers,
laborers, who occupied a cabin, were found
dead, each with a bloody knife 111 his
grasp, while the scattered cards gave the
only indieution of the cause of the quarrel.
The last incident was preceded by an Irish-
man perishing under one of the trees during
a violent snow storm. An aecidotul dis-
charge of a fowling-piece caused the death
of a man at the hands of a brother sports-
man while aiming at a rabbit. A few-
years since a Mr. Smith, a lawyer of Chi-
cago, purchased ten acres of the farm, and
commenced the building of an elegant
country residence. After the house was
partly up the purchaser brought his wife to
view the premises, and she was to stay a
few days at the farmhouse. She was sud-
denly prostrated with illness, and notwith-
standing the best medical attendance, she
survived only a few days. The unhappy
purchaser never finished" Iris suburban resi-
dence, and the utinished barn stands lonely
in the grove, a melancholy evidence of ne-
glect, seeming a silent witness to some sad
and mournful history. The furiu seems,
indeed, to be fated. Its history is a history
of tragedies, each one sadder than its pre-
decessor. The lust one breaks up a happy
home and scatters a happy family.

Is a shoestring a fooc trace?

HirsKKix's Tetter Ointment will cure Sore
Fyelids, Sore .K oje. Barber's Itcli on tho ace,
or Grocer's Itch on the hand*. It never fails.
50 cents per box. sent by mail for CO cents.

Johnston, lioJlowav & Co.,
002 Arch St.j'hila , Pa.

IF TOC are Neivous and Depressed, tak
looflaud's German Bitters.

To WHOM it mav concern. We are not in the
habit of puffing. but siuca we came across the
Bight Bower of cig&reih a, the Lone Jack, we
are constrained to dev.ate aud fiud ourselves
continually putting. We would nay to our read-
ers that the Lone Jack oigaretiee are con-
sidered by ( Id puffers to be bv far the moat
superior article extant, aud if you will give
Lone Jack cigarettes a trial we feel puff, d up
to say you will be a first-class pufier, and our
efforts wi I not end in smoke.

llirsKiux's Tetter Ointment will cure all
B cabby or scaly diseases of the sk.n.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and

Invigorates the whole System.
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative* Tonic* Solvent
and Dinretic.

Vegettne la matie exclusively from the Juices
of carefully-selected barks, roots and herbs, and
so strongly concentrated tnat Itwill effectually
eradicate rrom the system everv taint ot Hero-
fain, Ncrofnlous Humor, Tamori, t an-
err. Canceron* linmor, Kryilpelai.
Nnlt Ithen in Sy|ihilllle UUeaaet, Can-
ker, Fitlntueu at the Stomarh. and all
uiseases that arise from impure blood. Sci-
atica, Inflammatory and Chronic Khen-
matlam. Xtuirlgl, Vout and Spinal
Complaint*, can only be effectually cured
through the blooJ.

For deer* and Ernptlvc Disease* of the
Skin, Pustule*. Pimple*, Blotches.
Koll*, Tetter, Scaldhcad and Ring-
worm, VKUKTINE ha* never failed to effect a
I ei maueut cur*.

For Pains In the Back, Kldrey Complaints,
Dropsy. Female weakness. Leueorrhoea, arising
*rom Internal ulceration, and uterine diseases
and General Deo titty, VEUKTINBacts directly
upon the causes of these complaints. It Invigo-
rates and strengthens the whole system, cts
upon ihe s cretlve or-ans. allays inflammation

cures ulceration and regulates the bowels.
For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Ilnbltual Costlveness.

Palpitation of ti.e Heart, Headache, Piles, Nerv-
ousness and General Prostration of the Nervous
System, no medicine has ever given such per-
teot satisfaction as ibe VKGETINB. It puilfles
the blood, cleanses all of the organs, and pos-
f esses a coatiolimg power over the nervous
system.

The remarkable cures effected by VBOETINB
bave Induced many physicians and apothecaries
whom we know, to pi escribe and uso It in their
own families.

Tn fact., VKGBTINE Is the best remedy yet
discovered for the above diseases, and is the
only reliable HLOOD PURIFIi-R jet placed be-
foie the public.

VEGETINE,
rRKPARBD BT

H. K. NTEVENS, Boston, Ma...

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

SOLD WATCHES WITEH AWAT.
8500.000 worth of .olid Gold and Silver Watch©#,

filiver-w.re, Piano*, Organ*. Sewing Machine*;
French, Musical, Alarm Clock*, and Je-elry, be-
\u25a0Messn immense amount of other valuable goods,
just for doing us a little favor, which every man,
woman, boy or g?rl can easily do. No money re-
quired. All the elegant and costly articles to be
given away are fully described and illustrated by
engravings. In a book entitled " THE GOLDEN
PEIXK," which we will send gratis, and free of post-
age, to any one in the United State* or Canada. Ad-
dress F. OLE ASoN A CO., *6Bumnier Street, Bos-
ton, Mass.

BWMMHMBggS

AGENTS WANTED T TFOR TEE

JLIOME
MBJSL JULIAMeNAIR WRIGHTS HEW BOOK.
Th Morals. Health, Beanty, Work, Amusements,
Members, Money, Savings and Spending* are all
clearly dealt with In flsaclmsllnw style, full of
nneedote .ud wit. Vf Iti beautiful colored Illus-
trations, new type, toned paper, choice bindings,
snd low prip*.this work is BOUND TO HATE
AN IMMENSE HALE, No book like it baa sver
been published.

For full d 'scrlptlon and extra terms, address
J. C. MeCPBPT dfc CO., ltollssdolptofas. Pa.

LANDBETHB' SEEDS
AMTO Mlft

B. LAJOMTH KXTM Ma.

''jo® Hnswerlng an Advertisement will
?pmflerafaTor mp©n the Advertlserandthe
Publisher toy stating that ttopy aaw the Ad-
vertisement ton this Journal( naming the
paper).

THE REVEST RUSIO BOOKS.

WHITE ROBES.
A NMW Sunday RHiool So I'* Book of unutttnlbeauty. Hy A. J. Aantl M. J. Monitor. i'rJca

#1 cttnia, lur w hit h Specimen Copies Will l> inaltad.
Examine tlila thai ihiok ro|li-ciion heu nw books
*rneeded. Kvoijr a >ng ?? a jowei.

%Tha newt at Operas or*
iAßJiri*. Tly lli/ot. I.Ir t iiM i /.a, it> sui)i. ,fio
Um iOK or AMANTAHA. Klcliborf, new

and nnlrtimil edition Vl.bil.
BKLIs* OF tOKNRriLLIf. By Plant, tietta.

I'IKAFONK. Gilt> tl and Hulllvnti. MJcenla.
MOttCP.KfcK. ?? y i CO,

Th"lt '"iiT",' < hurch Miiaio and Hinging Bcbool
VOlOi'or WOItMIIII*. |. O. Kmeraon, 9 00

i> r do/, a.
TR.ni'i.K. Ii. W. U. Pi rktna. 99 uO par dozen.

1 lie newest Vo'n* Trnluiitw Book In
I.MRMMOAi-M VOI AL MKTIIOI). #I,BO. Com-p 'Ci, i "infifiHand UM'tul fitnor tof ornate pu-

pils or ciuMst-a,

A nawAftflwM Book la nearly ready.
11lo Muxtral Ht'ord , i ulftuta mW. SS 00 paryanr, o cent* par c py.

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
J. K. MITHON A CO..

?OS Chaainat *t. l-hll*.

CP E CTACLES,
?terEiSssr x'&wssxs-fxs

It. & J. ItKOKf
Manufacturing Opt elana. Philadelphia. Sand 3fttmiea for illu-trated Catalogue of Ml pages. andmention ibis paper.

THE PEINSN MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

<>r PHILADELPHIA.
Inrorporalfd la IMT. AurU, 15.750.000

I'UKKLY MDTUvL.
Suri lua returned annually In radnc'lon of P ami-sma. or to Increa.e Insurance. Policial nnn forfeit-able by it,a rube of the Company. Endowment Pol-icies 1aaued at Lifa uatea. Agents Wanted

Apply to H.N. BTXPHEKS.V. P.
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THIS NEW

K>> ELASTIC TRUSS
H" "Pad iW'rtnt from tilother*. anto,w*Ai rP-P*, with JWIf-AdjuHtsg 801 l

EST SENSIBI r W> ln odmpu ItMlftoollMiUw\u2666SsasaßiJftofTl U V a tU"1- ">* * r*o*o-- It U em.r. dur.bl* orf cbr.p. He at br O.MI. Clfcsiwstggleston Trusn Co., Chicaqo, IIL.

The Albrceht
Are lb* Cheap rot firtt-flaa Planet In the
marltet. Cnll and set prleea. or aeud for
\u25a0 lluetrated Catalogue and I*rlrl.la4.

ALBRECHT & CO.,
Marrroouiv t ttlO Arch Strecl,

Philadelphia, Pa

HOP BITTEM^
th. Madid aa, mat a Drtab.)

*nrtAxwn
\u25a0?*a ducnc, HAroxAju

. DANDELION,
a* van p*marr AJTW Bur Qvunxn

wn ba paH far a tut fherwm aot ear* bdp.rer aaytbtag er fajßilsi tmmmi MVS?.
at trrtham

MTBrerMdeep. Taka aa eahaa,

fcOevsaC*n*tlM iratat ham.
Ad Obfldrea

*

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Bead lor drealaa WH

EXO DU S
To the beet lands, ln tbe beet climate, with the beetmarkets, and on tbe beet terms, along tbe line of R'jr.

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly In tbe Famons

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
On lane time, low prices and easy payment*.

Pamphlet with fall information mailed free. Apply te

D. A. McKINLAY,Land Com'r.
St. P. M. A M. K-y, 8L Paal. Minn.

penary 1gT^-iwMi
i infWMMSMmSMMUEjmm fp*

a Q

CEMENTJ

.^rtoiwtheK

KBKfl
U n. VKITI.SUILi. A ro, AdvertHm*kJe Ayeuij*, s, furii i.uv. New tor*. and 101
Cu smut bdeei. I'tillaUeluUi.i, . eccivc adver- *

ti>t*Uit-nt-t for publication in any part <X Uaa
world at lowest rates.

V

ADVJCKft* to the most Judicious adrertlstsg
and the best medium* ana the manner of d tine
it.?KtiTiJlATKs for one or m?inMrtions<Ban advert lMement, in anj number of nanaa.
forwarded on application.

' * a. \

Ruportno' celebr.ted single Breech-loading Bhot-Gun at ?15 np Double-barrel Bre <h Matter, at §l',f\u25a0 Morale and Breecb-loading Guos, Rifles and1 istnla of moat approved loffish and American
* 'Porting Tin plementa and artf-

up?the brat gun* yet made for tbe prtoe. Prtee eaapplication.

JOS. C. GRUBB & CO.,

712 Market Street, Phila., Pa.
CSTABLUKED IMA.

MOBGAN ft HEADLY,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

Imfictmn if Sjßctacte

lUoßtralad Price List Matl1h Mi

GOOD ADVERTISING
CHEAP.

£lO With tlie order, will insert In Mlv VAOU> village newspapers an advertise-
ment occupying one inch space, one time:o six lnea t*u limes; or three ltnaa four
turn*.

£9O C. a ct7 ln kGvance, will insert la SM
rui'Re uewspapen an id*w?

ti ement of one inch space, one time: or six
lines two times; or three lines four times

Address

S BE. PETTENGILL k CO., £
37 Park Row* New York,

Or, 701 Cheat out St. Phila.
AdTcrllslnf don ln iaftl licwspspsn In

Cm jjd btaies and Canaaas at the lowest rates.

Pianos and Organs ?orrday. b*2^?:edrape# in pneee. Pianos, 1 to SdM: S stop or-gan, §SS- all first-cla*e, sent on trial. Cstalogve*Free. |.Shaft Music, x'price. Dollar's wlfc
Price. Ca'aiogoe of 1500 pieces mat for 3c.

MKNDLIKOHSPIANO ft>.,tl K. lithißt., IT.T. *

CHEAPEST BOOK IN THE WORLD I
(Vmtala'i* >MN

Jo&* " A word#, AwbU c luout
' / Jh :r T ,

f% P*iri.nd i'lofttrarod

Ji / /£" WE //'NEW *iAWS£!,f// %ira> #rol VpSgßf/ /wa^jUwJW slii
/\u25a0'?' ? A ~, \u25a0 §f| W upon rMipt ol SO eta.

'\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0i^gaßßfafaga^MME^r-?-"'" Ngy £**£"ee <*br expenses,

n , T'I'' Breaf oflrr ii jfooil for 60 day* "iilr, and m mxdr solely or ib ro pop® of fiitrodiiettnv \u25a0 Rut -K.'cjrr.srssrff:sags
1 OCX BOX J,. F. JOKES. A.hlnnd, Ma.

*

cflTflßßHiaga
gjhl COIMSUBIPTIONh^^
rp#^INHALENE
HktLa^®®fgsrsgsf
S-aß#WsPlsMi vvTa pratin#, aad haahnx rape r, and tuna dhatS to the -lirranrrl c a? Vf <&.

ho ?"£ into alltho air-paaaajda and the ltmgs. where It act# mVimJ/ AJffllmH>phcalir.n t. the dia®a.-ed aurfaoa,mad Its beaJtii-amnw nowW k. fcdt^t
M ATM'ENf S"§iSif

ki. JKOMT. Address 'Kl"

ADVERTISEMENTS
nserted to AMY OR AM. of the Newspapers named in their Dire#

tory for ONE TIME, or for ONE YEAR, in the best
positions, which are carefully watched, at the

LOWEST PRICES, op application to
* * ? t+i** ?,b t f &:>/ jm

S. M. PETTENCSILL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

ESTIMATES MADE
Per APTgraynolthoal for mwn< I. a CHOICE MXOO-- AON oi Newspapers, or for the REST in

ANY City, Town, County or Seotion.

Advertisements iii the Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Rates.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.
7°l Okeatnut Street. Plxllada.

* _ tkfi fM


